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The following newscasts, programs, specials and announcements airing on WXOW-TV provide the most 
significant treatment of community issues: 

 
 

WXOW-TV Newscasts 
 

News 19 Extra Early Daybreak  Monday-Friday 4:30-5:00 a.m. 
News 19 Early Daybreak  Monday-Friday 5:00-6:00 a.m. 
News 19 Daybreak                   Monday-Friday 6:00-7:00 a.m. 
MidDay**                       Monday-Friday 11:00 a.m.-12:00 p.m. 
News 19 Live @ 5pm            Monday-Friday 5:00-5:30 p.m. 
News 19 @6pm        Monday-Saturday 6:00-6:30 p.m. 
News 19 @10pm      Monday-Sunday 10:00-10:35 p.m. 

 
Public Service Announcements 

 
Varying length announcements from :10-:60 airing throughout the day about issues of community interest and 

importance. 
 
 

The following ABC network programs are also 
represented in this report: 

 
Good Morning America 

ABC World News 
Nightline 

2020 
This Week with George Stephanopoulos 

 

  



In direct response to timely news topics, viewer letters and emails, WXOW-TV elected 
to cover the following issues through news stories, public affairs programming and/ 

or special reports: 
 

GOVERNMENT 
 

CRIME & COURTS 
 

BUSINESS & INDUSTRY 
 

HEALTH 
 

EDUCATION 
 

EMERGENCY RESPONSE/ PUBLIC SAFETY 
 
  



Description 
of Issue 

News-
cast 

Date 
Dura-
tion 

Narration of Type and Description of Pro-
gram Segment 

Government 6pm 4/5/2023 :14 

Voters in West Salem choosing to take a tax hit 
to support 3 additional police officers in the vil-
lage. West Salem police Chief Kyle Holzhausen 
saying he is thankful for the support adding the 
addition will allow 27-4 police protection. 

Crime 6pm 4/5/2023 :27 

And after voters approved a constitutional 
amendment making it harder for people to get 
out of jail on bail Governor Evers today signs a 
bill into law clarifying the conditions of that. The 
amendment which appeared as two ballot ques-
tions that were approved by wide margins allows 
judges to consider more factors when setting 
bail and the conditions of release before trial. 
The clarifying bill passed last month designates 
more than 100 offenses as violent crimes. 

Crime 6pm 4/5/2023 :27 

And after voters approved a constitutional 
amendment making it harder for people to get 
out of jail on bail. Governor Evers today signs a 
bill into law clarifying the conditions of that. The 
amendment which appeared as two ballot ques-
tions that were approved by wide margins allows 
judges to consider more factors when setting 
bail and the conditions of release before trial. 
The clarifying bill passed last month designates 
more than 100 offenses as violent crimes. 

Health 6pm 4/5/2023 :26 

Perhaps a chilly day today nevertheless a good 
day to make an effort to get up and moving as 
it's national walking day, a day the American 
Heart Association encourages people to move 
more and sit less. One popular walking area in 
the coulee region is Lake Park in Winona. The 
nearly 4-mile trail around Lake Winona and 
roughly 2-mile trail around west lake is a popular 
location for walkers’ runners and cyclists to get 
out and stretch their legs. 

Education 6pm 4/5/2023 :40 

Another item approved by voters Tuesday, the 
school district of La Crosse's operational refer-
endum. News 19's Crystal Flintrop joins us and 
Crystal, passage as we've mentioned means a 
lot of things, including covering teacher salaries. 
This referendum asked voters to exceed reve-
nue limits by 60-million dollars over the next 6 
years and it passed by nearly 55-hundred votes 
with this referendum 6-point two five million dol-
lars will be used in the first year to increase 
funding over the outgoing referendum, after that, 



nearly 11 million dollars will be used yearly for 
the remaining 5 years. La Crosse school district 
superintendent says the passing of this referen-
dum is a relief. He says these funds will help the 
district continue providing quality education in-
cluding student mental health, student technol-
ogy, as well as investing in their buildings, all of 
which will hopefully attract and retain teachers. 
With the passing of this referendum residents 
will see an increase of 29-dollars per 100-thou-
sand dollars of home value. 

Government 6pm 4/6/2023 :37 

La Crosse County opens the search to fill the 
seat for district one after announcing a board 
member has resigned. The county is seeking 
candidates to represent district one as a new su-
pervisor. Those interested must be at least 
eighteen years old and live in or be moving to 
district one. The district covers part of La 
Crosse's northside. Letters of interest in the po-
sition must be sent to the county clerk by 4:30 
p.m. on Friday April fourteenth. 

Biz/Ind 10pm 4/6/2023 :24 

Downtown Mainstreet Incorporated names a 
new executive director today to replace the retir-
ing Terry Bauer Mary Larson of Larson's Gen-
eral Store will now head up the group working to 
revitalize the downtown area and promote eco-
nomic growth. DMI board president Andrew 
Steger says Larson brings "a wealth of passion, 
new ideas and fresh renewed energy to the or-
ganization and Downtown La Crosse." 

Emergency 6pm 4/6/2023 :37 

The sheriff's office responding to shooting inci-
dent around 7 this morning. Deputies arrived at 
the scene on Klein Lane  near the Buffalo 
County line, finding a 22-year-old man shot in a 
business parking lot. Authorities say the man's 
own gun went off accidentally inflicting what 
would be a fatal wound. First responders on 
scene immediately began performing life saving 
measures until ambulance and helicopter ar-
rived but the man did not survive, his name not 
yet released. The Trempealeau County sheriff's 
office is still investigating. 

Crime 5pm 4/7/2023 :41 

The US is investigating an apparent leak of clas-
sified military documents. A pentagon official 
says what appears to be screenshots of classi-
fied US and NATO military information about 
Ukraine. Are circulating on social media. The 
pentagon deputy press secretary would not 
weigh in on the documents' legitimacy. But in a 



statement said the defense department is aware 
of the reports and reviewing the matter. An advi-
sor to the Ukrainian president said he believes 
Russians are behind the apparent leak. Adding 
that the documents are based on "a large 
amount of fictitious information." whether the 
documents are genuine or not this has height-
ened focus on when the planned Ukrainian 
counteroffensive will begin. 

Crime 6pm 4/20/2023 :28 

The La Crosse man who pleaded no contest to 
a 2021 fatal stabbing in Houska Park learns his 
fate this week. David Pearson will serve four 
and a half years behind bars with credit for 
about two already after he was charged with 
homicide in the death of Cameron X. Baker back 
on June 28th of 2021 witnesses saying Pearson 
and Baker were fighting at Houska Park, leading 
up to the stabbing. Following his prison time 
Pearson will spend five additional years under 
extended supervision. 

Health 6pm 4/20/2023 :38 

Wisconsin will look to keep its top spot this 
weekend among states turning in unused or un-
wanted prescription drugs. Wisconsin attorney 
general Josh Kaul says more than 280 law en-
forcement agencies around the state are partici-
pating in the spring drug take back on Saturday 
April 22 with more than 158 events planned. 
That’s in addition to the 490 drug drop-off boxes 
already in place around Wisconsin. The DOJ 
says last spring the state collected almost 30 
tons of medications keeping drugs out of the 
hands of those who might misuse them and 
keeping chemicals out of landfills and water. 
You can find a drop-off site near you on the 
state’s dose of reality website. 

Crime 6pm 4/21/2023 :32 

A 23-year-old Viola man remains in custody for 
having large amounts of marijuana and several 
grams of methamphetamine. Hunter M Volden is 
also facing felony bail jumping charges from 
other meth and THC possession charges. Ear-
lier this month he was arrested and a search 
warrant turned up what you see here 15 pounds 
of marijuana, three hundred grams of THC wax 
and several grams of the meth with an esti-
mated street value of 40,000 dollars. Volden is 
due back in court on May 3rd. Formal charges 
will come through the Vernon County district at-
torney. 



Biz/Ind 6pm 4/21/2023 1:55 

A studio engineer, mixer, and producer, Sean 
Truskowski has an elaborate past in the music 
industry. Now, settled into Sparta Sean has a 
goal to create a space for artists to get away 
from the noise of everyday life, and concentrate 
on their craft. It's what makes his story uniquely 
Wisconsin. Sean has worked with some of the 
biggest names in the industry including Taylor 
Swift, Keith Urban, and Garth Brooks.  

Government 6pm 4/24/2023 :34 

Senator Tammy Baldwin is now demanding an-
swers from Fort McCoy after the recent wildfire. 
Senator Baldwin sent a letter to the army secre-
tary Christine Wormuth about policies concern-
ing controlled burns. While there's still no defini-
tive cause of the "Arcadia Fire" that burned 
nearly 3-thousand acres near the fort's north-
eastern border, the military installation was con-
ducting controlled burns April 10-12 the final day 
of that stretch while under a red flag warning 
across the area. Fort McCoy has posted on its 
social media that those impacted may have 
claims for damages. 

Government 6pm 4/26/2023 :36 

New bills passed by assembly make it harder to 
receive unemployment benefits the republican-
controlled legislature passing seven bills on 
Tuesday in response to the statewide advisory 
referendum in the spring election that passed 
with 75-percent support. While that was non-
binding these bills now say able-bodied adults 
should have to look for work to receive govern-
ment assistance, also outlawing guaranteed in-
come programs and allowing businesses to re-
port people who miss job interviews. Democratic 
Governor Tony Evers will likely veto the meas-
ure if passed by the senate. 

Biz/Ind 6pm 4/26/2023 :38 

Despite hiring difficulties unemployment rates in 
Wisconsin continue trending downward in some 
cases to historic lows. The new preliminary data 
out today show the March unemployment rate in 
La Crosse County at 1-point-9 percent. That's 
the lowest monthly rate for the county since rec-
ord keeping began in 1990 that number also 
down from 2-point-2 percent in February and 2-
point-6 percent at this time last year. The De-
partment of Workforce Development secretary-
designee says with the record low numbers 
across the state they're redoubling efforts to re-
move employment barriers like childcare and 



transportation to better connect people with ca-
reer opportunities. 

Crime 6pm 4/27/2023 :25 

A Black River Falls woman enters a no-contest 
plea in the death of a Jackson County man back 
in 2021. 54-year-old Kellie Schmidt has been 
found guilty of first-degree reckless homicide. In 
September 2021 authorities determined Schmidt 
stabbed her partner to death. The no contest 
plea comes less than two weeks before the start 
of her trial. Because she does not object to the 
charges. She will now be sentenced on July 
28th. 

Education 6pm 4/27/2023 :20 

This month's Tools for Schools recipient wants 
to teach kids about the Native American game 
that doubles as our city name  summit environ-
mental school PE teacher Nick O’Keefe plans to 
use the 1,000 dollars to purchase La Crosse 
equipment for his classes. He also wants to dive 
into the history and culture of the game with his 
students. The new program would not only get 
kids active but it'd also help them learn where 
the city of La Crosse got its name, something 
our sponsors saw as a fun opportunity for the 
children. Educators can apply wxow.com/tools. 

Emergency 6pm 4/27/2023 2:12 

And we toss it to News 19's Bowen Kedrowicz 
who is in Crawford County covering the derail-
ment. He joins us now live from the scene to tell 
you what we know so far. Heather, right now 
crews are trying to assess the damage. We 
know that 4 people were injured, workers with 
the railroad. Authorities say 20 BNSF cars went 
off the tracks in a secluded area near the river. 
Luckily, there are no homes in the area. We 
know that they were carrying paint and batteries, 
and he talks about the cleanup process and 
right now they are doing what is called booning, 
the process of setting up a barrier to keep 
things, paint, oil, gas from getting into the water. 
That accident happened near the Wiscon-
sin/Iowa border in Crawford County but not too 
far south from Desoto which is Vernon County. 

Crime MidDay 4/28/2023 :42 

A woman accused of driving the wrong way on I-
94 last October and killing a man in a crash has 
reached a plea deal. Amber Pospisil pleaded 
guilty to homicide by intoxicated use of a vehi-
cle. Her other three charges were dismissed.  
As we've reported officials were called to a 
crash near Hudson. There they found a 54-year-



old man dead. According to the criminal com-
plaint his SUV was hit head-on by the car driven 
by Pospisil. Officers found an empty bottle of 
vodka in her car and she told police she'd been 
drinking it at a wedding in Blair and continued to 
drink the vodka while driving to a hotel in Hud-
son. She told the police she did not have any 
memory of going the wrong way on the inter-
state. She will be sentenced in July. 

Crime 6pm 5/2/2023 :37 

A contentious initial appearance for a la crosse 
man charged with theft and making terrorist 
threats. Cayce Townsend appeared virtually and 
was muted by judge Gloria Doyle after several 
outbursts over representation. The criminal com-
plaint shows the 32-year-old is accused of steal-
ing over 4,600 dollars in property from a former 
roommate. Police say during his arrest Town-
send began threatening to kill the responding of-
ficers claiming he had a bomb attached to his 
leg, which police later discovered was an empty 
pill bottle and a garlic container. They did find a 
large amount of ammunition and knives on 
Townsend. He's due back in court May 19. 

Health 6pm 5/3/2023 :32 

One in five high school kids have reported to 
have consumed alcohol according to the la 
crosse county health department. In efforts to 
help prevent alcohol sales to area youth. The 
health department has teamed up with the la 
crosse police department and alliance to heal to 
issue alcohol compliance checks to area bars 
and stores. The La Crosse police department 
will send in an 18- to 20-year-old volunteer to try 
and purchase alcohol. The county health depart-
ment points towards the increase of mental 
health challenges in today's youth that lead to 
alcohol use. Bars or stores that are caught sell-
ing to underage patrons will result in a fine for 
the clerk or bartender. A notice will also be sent 
to the license holder as well. 

Emergency 6pm 5/3/2023 1:02 

Viterbo University sharing more about the stu-
dent whose death prompted a large police pres-
ence near Lincoln middle school this morning La 
Crosse police responded to the incident near 
the school located on 9th and Division. Some of 
the middle school students witnessed what we 
have since learned was a suicide and school of-
ficials say they are making counseling available 
to those who need it. As a policy, we do not typi-
cally report on suicides but a statement from 



Viterbo says the family of Javon Kunkel wanted 
to share with the community that he died by sui-
cide, encouraging anyone who may be strug-
gling to seek support. President Rick Tritely 
goes on to say that Javon was in the Master of 
Arts in Servant Leadership program and a mem-
ber of the track team. The university extends its 
deepest sympathy to his friends, family, and col-
leagues, asking people to keep them in their 
thoughts and prayers. And if you or someone 
you know is struggling, we want you to know 
you're not alone and we have resources availa-
ble on our website at wxow.com under the men-
tal health crisis tab. 

Government 6pm 5/10/2023 :25 

With recent derailments including one locally still 
top of mind, the US Senate will consider final 
passage of a bill to boost railway safety. Minne-
sota US Senator Amy Klobuchar announcing to-
day the bipartisan railway safety act has ad-
vanced from the senate commerce committee 
and will move to the full body for final approval. 
Senator Klobuchar co-sponsoring the bill be-
cause of what she witnessed during a recent de-
railment in Minnesota. The bipartisan bill will 
make key updates to improve rail safety proto-
cols, including increasing inspections on trains 
that carry hazardous materials, requiring rail car-
riers to have emergency response plans, and in-
creasing penalties for rail companies when 
crashes happen. 

Crime 6pm 5/10/2023 :38 

High cash bonds issued for two people facing 
major drug charges in la crosse county. 50-year-
old Jerry Tate and 28-year-old Sandra Barrera 
are facing several charges, including possession 
and intent to deliver fentanyl, and maintaining a 
drug trafficking place. Police say a tip led them 
to an Onalaska hotel where the two were stay-
ing. Officers using a search warrant found nearly 
100 grams of fentanyl in the room the pair mak-
ing their first appearance in La Crosse County 
court on Monday before judge Gloria Doyle. A 
300-thousand-dollar cash bond was issued for 
Tate and a 100-thousand-dollar cash bond for 
Barrera. Both remain in the La Crosse County 
jail. 

Health 6pm 5/10/2023 :20 

A federal health task force now recommends all 
women with an average risk of breast cancer 
start screening at age 40. It's an update to the u-
s preventive services task force's previous 



guidance which recommended in 2016 women 
get mammograms every other year starting at 
50. But one local doctor says the updated rec-
ommendation could help save lives. Dr. Prather 
also recommends women get a risk assessment 
beginning at age 25 to help determine when it's 
best to begin annual screenings. 

Crime 5am 5/11/2023 :38 

High cash bonds have been issued for two peo-
ple facing major drug charges in La Crosse 
County. 50-year-old Jerry Tate and 28-year-old 
Sandra Barrera are facing several charges in-
cluding possession and intent to deliver fentanyl 
and maintaining a drug trafficking place. Police 
say a tip led them to an Onalaska hotel where 
the two were staying. Officers using a search 
warrant found nearly 100 grams of fentanyl in 
the room. The pair made their first appearance 
in la crosse county court on Monday before 
judge Gloria Doyle. A 300-thousand-dollar cash 
bond was issued for Tate and a 100-thousand-
dollar cash bond for Barrera. Both remain in the 
La Crosse County jail. 

Education 5pm 5/11/2023 :23 

Recurring themes during a school district of la 
crosse meeting last night. Along with the engi-
neering firm ISG the district met with residents 
to listen to public opinion about what to do with 
Lincoln middle school. The comments heard of-
ten last night, a residential building or a child 
care facility. School district officials say they 
hope to receive additional input before selecting 
a buyer. There is not a set date for the next 
workshop but Engel says it is expected to hap-
pen sometime in late May. 

Emergency 6pm 5/12/2023 :38 

Eight people, including six children, were injured 
after an SUV hit a horse and buggy Thursday af-
ternoon in Trempealeau County. The Trem-
pealeau County sheriff's office says the crash 
happened on us Hwy 53 and 121 at Brittani 
Lane in the town of pigeon. Police say an SUV 
was heading south when it rear-ended a horse 
and buggy that was also going south but was 
preparing to turn off the highway. Eight people 
were in the buggy during the crash. Two of the 
six kids in the buggy were believed to be thrown 
from the buggy. All passengers were injured 
ranging from minor to severe injuries. The horse 
was also injured. The driver of the SUV was not 
hurt. 



Government 6pm 5/16/2023 :26 

Marijuana in Minnesota is now one step closer 
to becoming legal for adults to use recreation-
ally. House and senate negotiators have fin-
ished their work reconciling the separate 
measures passed in each house. Staffers will 
now take a day or two to finalize the bill's lan-
guage before final votes are expected. The 
measure will likely pass again meaning home 
use and growing would become legal August 
first but it could take up to a year before retail 
sales begin. 

Crime 6pm 5/16/2023 :48 

Tomah police are looking for help finding some-
one they think has been writing fraudulent 
checks at local Walmart stores. They believe the 
person pictured entering and exiting the store in 
this surveillance video may have written checks 
at both the Tomah and Onalaska Walmart 
stores using information that was possibly stolen 
from a mailed check and then printed on forged 
checks. Tomah police was notified of a victim in 
de Pere Wisconsin who had several fraudulent 
checks on their account at those stores. But the 
actual checks in question were still in the vic-
tim's possession. One check that the victim sent 
to pay a bill still had not cleared. Authorities are 
asking people to be on the lookout for similar in-
cidents and anyone who can identify the person 
in the photos should contact investigator Brit-
tany Westpfahl at 608-374-7418. 

Biz/Ind 6pm 5/16/2023 1:53 

After nearly a year of construction the new Wa-
fer Food Pantry on the intersection of George 
and Gillette Street officially opens its doors. But 
there's more big news for the pantry, also get-
ting a boost in funding from Rotary Lights. News 
19's Bowen Kedrowicz takes a look at how it 
benefits both groups' missions. Thanks to thou-
sands getting into the holiday spirit at Rotary 
Lights this year. La Crosse Rotary Lights are 
helping out the new wafer food pantry with a 
check for 32,450 dollars. The pantry is now 
serving the community as construction as 
wrapped up but some minor renovations are still 
needed. After each Rotary Light display the or-
ganization donates to 14 different area food 
pantries. This past winter they held a special 
promotion with the sale of a plush bear to make 
Tuesday’s donation possible. Over 3,000 paddy 
the polar bears were sold. A promotion so suc-
cessful rotary lights plans to bring it back again 



for a new cause. The new bear to fundraise for 
the boys and girls club will not be available until 
the next rotary lights display. The paddy polar 
bear is still available for purchase at the Rotary 
Lights website. A link to that can be found on 
this story on our website and news app. 

Crime 6pm 5/19/2023 :33 

New details after an arrest this morning in the 
case of what the sheriff's department initially 
listed as a "suspicious death" involving 6 year 
old Alexavier Pedrin. 31 year old Josie Dikeman 
was arrested this morning on a charge of 1st de-
gree intentional homicide. The arrest follows 
what the department says was a thorough inves-
tigation. Back on February 11th. Emergency re-
sponders found Alexavier unresponsive at a res-
idence in Medary. Dikeman's first court appear-
ance is set for Monday afternoon. No other infor-
mation is being released at this time. 

Crime 6pm 5/19/2023 :33 
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Crime 6pm 5/25/2023 :34 

A former candidate for La Crosse's city council, 
is currently in La Crosse County jail arrested on 
charges of sexual assault of a child. Chauncy 
Turner in court this afternoon for a bond hearing 
before judge Ramona Gonzalez. The district at-
torney's office says turner faces two counts of 
1st degree sexual assault of a child the state re-
questing a high cash bond, judge Gonzalez set-
ting bond at $10,000. Turner is due back in 
court on Tuesday. Back in 2021 Turner lost his 
race for the 13th district seat on the La Crosse 
city council. He also served as a former chair of 
the city's human rights commission. 

Education 6pm 5/25/2023 :25 

While the session has now concluded a bi-parti-
san effort introduced into the Minnesota legisla-
ture wants to help students re-connect with na-
ture. The out-door school for all grant programs 
would fund multi-day trips to the state's accred-
ited outdoor schools. Minnesota would fully fund 



the trip for every fourth through eighth grader. 
State representative Kristi Pursell wants to help 
the younger generation connect with the state's 
values. Pursell authored the bill that's been in-
troduced in the Minnesota house of representa-
tives. Winona state senator Jeremy Miller wrote 
one of the bills for the senate saying it helps to 
get kids out of the classroom. Students would 
attend places like the eagle bluff environmental 
learning center in Lanesboro. The bills will be 
discussed in the next legislative session early 
next year. 

Government 6pm 5/29/2023 :37 

Now to a preview of a story coming up tonight at 
ten. After 16 years on the bench in La Crosse 
County Circuit Court Judge Todd Bjerke is pre-
paring for retirement. Then La Crosse County 
district attorney Scott Horne hired Bjerke back in 
1989, impressed with his background. Bjerke 
served as a judge advocate general in the Ma-
rine Corps and had practiced law in Western 
Minnesota. In 2007 voters elected Horne and 
Bjerke to the bench. As an assistant district at-
torney and a judge.  Bjerke worked hard to solve 
problems. People had to go to jail because of 
the nature of their crimes but when appropriate 
Bjerke worked for change. Judge Bjerke is going 
to travel and remain active in the community. 
His retirement is effective July 31st. 

Health 6pm 5/29/2023 :26 

If you’ve been outdoors this spring there’s a 
good chance you’ve had some unwelcome com-
pany. Ticks are showing up in increasingly high 
numbers this spring in Wisconsin, thanks in part 
to last month’s flooding. That’s why experts at 
Gundersen health system say it’s important to 
take steps to protect yourself when spending 
time outdoors. Infection preventionist Megan 
Meller says scanning your body for ticks is a 
must especially with the risk of Lyme disease. 
Meller added that it takes about 24 hours for a 
tick to transmit Lyme disease once it’s attached, 
so the sooner you can remove it, the better.  

Emergency 6pm 5/29/2023 :32 

Investigators continue to look into what caused 
a Trempealeau County gas station to go in up 
flames over the weekend. On Friday night 
around 10 a number of fire departments re-
sponded to Toad's Cove gas station in Center-
ville. Despite their best efforts the store was a 
total loss. In a message on Toad Cove's website 
the owners posted their thanks for the well 



wishes they received. They say they are re-
lieved no one was injured and their faith has 
grown stronger. While the building is a loss, they 
hope to have their car wash and dog wash open 
soon. 

Biz/Ind 6pm 5/30/2023 2:24 

We're hearing tonight from two la crosse natives 
who've been working many years on the river 
doing what's necessary to keep the supply chain 
connected. News 19's Colton Emswiler shares 
how driving down the river led them to the very 
top of their craft. Tom Cagle and Mike Slaby, La 
Crosse natives who captain the Neil N. Diehl 
and Philip M. Pfeffer respectively for the Ingram 
Barge Company. The pair spend 28 days on 
their vessels then another 28 off and the time 
spent along the Mississippi has a rapidly chang-
ing schedule. The barges carry items like grain 
and cement between Saint Louis and Saint Paul 
during the spring. While they say it’s a job not 
for everyone the pair views it as a dream come 
true as they now lead several employees. Of 
course, spending half your time away from loved 
ones can be rough but after over 25 years of 
hard work there’s a sense of pride in what they 
accomplish and earlier this year the longtime 
friends teamed up to break through the ice of 
Lake Pepin, a unique challenge that required 
some spot-on collaboration to get the job done. 
The pair first joined the industry thanks to a mu-
tual friend convincing them to try it out. Cagle 
says the hardest part of the job is navigating 
through different water levels. 

Biz/Ind 6pm 6/5/2023 :21 

Delta Airlines no longer flies in and out of the La 
Crosse Regional Airport. American Airlines is 
now the only carrier following Delta's last flight 
on Sunday. Officials say Delta's departure is not 
due to a lack of demand but due to staffing is-
sues and other logistics. Airport officials are now 
working to fill the void left by the airline. Turner 
says Delta could come back with the right cir-
cumstances but doesn't expect that to happen 
for at least five years. 

Emergency 6pm 6/5/2023 :20 

No injuries in a fire call this morning to south la 
crosse. Emergency responders called the 1500 
block of Johnson Street when smoke was re-
ported coming out of a second-floor apartment 
window. Firefighters said a couch was on fire 
and they were able to put the fire out quickly. 



The apartment did not sustain any damage. No 
word so far on a cause. 

Government 6pm 6/6/2023 :28 

La Crosse County and city leaders holding a 
joint meeting to share an update on the strategy 
to try to help find a more equitable solution for 
the area's unsheltered population. You may re-
call this spring the city shut down Houska Park 
which was where many were staying, leading 
people to take up temporary shelter in other 
places like parking ramps, many also taking up 
residence in Cameron Park. 

Health 6pm 6/6/2023 :24 

Wildfires in Canada continue to cause air quality 
alerts in parts of the US including in Wisconsin 
and Minnesota. Most of the air quality alerts, in-
cluding those here in La Crosse, have expired 
but there are still some spots that are hazardous 
and can be dangerous for people with breathing 
problems. Forecasters say a cold front is set to 
move south this week and that could push 
smoke to other areas this week. 

Education 6pm 6/6/2023 :26 

The Bangor community gathering this morning, 
in celebration of new additions to the elementary 
school and much needed improvements, the 
groundbreaking ceremony is kicking off con-
struction at Bangor elementary school. Con-
struction will include remodeling the 19-67 por-
tion of the building, additional parking, and a 10-
classroom addition that will serve grades 2-5, 
upgrades that many say are needed to continue 
providing quality education for their students this 
project was approved by the community last fall 
in a 24-million-dollar capital referendum. Presi-
dent of the school boarding looks forward to 
seeing the completed project and seeing the 
students’ reactions construction is set to start in 
august with the 10-room addition being com-
pleted by next march with an extended summer 
break in 2024. The hope is the project will be 
completed by that September. 

Crime 5pm 6/9/2023 :24 

It charges Adam Taylor Fravel with two counts 
of second-degree murder in connection with the 
death of Madeline Kingsbury. Fravel has denied 
any involvement. Saying in part in a statement 
through his attorney in April. "I have cooperated 
with law enforcement at every turn including sit-
ting down for multiple interviews with Winona 
County law enforcement." "I did not have any-
thing to do with Maddie's disappearance." The 



statement of probable cause says a person 
identifying herself as a friend of Madeline con-
tacted police March 31st and that she was con-
cerned about the health and safety of Madeline 
because she had not reached out to her and 
that was unsual. She told police that Adam 
Fravel was Madeline's "significant other." An of-
ficer spoke with Mister Fravel by phone who told 
them he had not heard from Madeline since 
early that morning. She was supposed to pick 
up her children from daycare after work but Mis-
ter Fravel said she had not. So, he did, taking 
them to his parents’ home in Mabel Minnesota. 
After months of searches and investigation on 
June 7th law enforcement officers traveled the 
route Mister Fravel traveled March 31st to Ma-
bel. While searching property next to a public 
gravel road about a mile from Highway 43 they 
discovered remains later determined through an 
autopsy be Madeline's. As mentioned, Mister 
Fravel is charged with two counts of murder in 
the second degree, one with intent to effect the 
death of a person, the other without intent to ef-
fect the death of a person. We asked the county 
attorney to explain the two charges. Mister 
Fravel is in jail on a 2-million-dollar bond without 
conditions, 1-million-dollar bod with conditions. 
According to the court calendar Mister Fravel's 
next court appearance is set for July 20th. We'll 
have additional details tonight at 6 and you can 
read the full statement of probable cause on our 
website wxow.com. 

Biz/Ind 5pm 6/9/2023 :19 

The dry air, heat and continuous lack of rain is 
taking a toll on Wisconsin farmers. The soil is 
drying, making it harder for crops to draw mois-
ture and the lack of rain means farmers have to 
provide water. Pleasant View Dairy planted their 
corn a few weeks ago and while they say they 
sprouted fine, now, they're struggling. They say 
while it's not an emergency if nothing changes, 
crops could be impacted negatively. But right 
now, it's still too soon to tell. 

Government 6pm 6/20/2023 :34 

It is enough that a car smells like marijuana to 
justify a search. That's according to a ruling to-
day from the Wisconsin supreme court. By a 4-3 
decision. The conservative majority still in place 
until Janet Protasiewicz is sworn in this summer 
sided with officers who in 2019 performed a 
search after smelling marijuana in a vehicle 



ultimately finding cocaine and illegal opioids in 
one person's pocket. Dissent from the three lib-
eral justices argue that police cannot determine 
that the odor is in fact marijuana since the scent 
of c-b-d products which are legal is indistin-
guishable. 

Crime 6pm 6/20/2023 :45 

We begin with the Nya Thao triple homicide trial, 
a deadlocked jury unable to reach a verdict to-
day. After deliberating since yesterday after-
noon. News 19's Roger Stafforoni has been fol-
lowing the case and was at today's proceedings 
it was around 11:30 this morning when the jury 
first told the court they were not able to reach a 
verdict. Judge Elliot Levine then instructing the 9 
women and 3 men to go back and resume delib-
erations. But two hours later, they informed the 
judge verdicts were not going to happen. News 
of the deadlock was welcomed by Thaos de-
fense team. Thao, who had remained expres-
sionless over the past week suddenly smiling 
and at one point hugging his attorneys. Frustra-
tion for district attorney Tim Gruenke seeking 
justice for the victims and their families. And 
while Gruenke said he was disappointed with to-
day's results, his office is planning on another 
trial noting it will take some time, anywhere from 
four to six months. As for Nya Thao, he remains 
in custody on his current million-dollar cash 
bond. He is scheduled to be back in court next 
week to discuss that bond as well as where the 
case goes next. The other man facing charges 
in the case, Khamthaneth Rattanasack is due in 
court for a status hearing in mid-July. 

Education MidDay 6/21/2023 :26 

The UW System president says he may have to 
close campuses and raise tuition if the legisla-
ture's finance committee follows through with 
proposed budget cuts. Assembly speaker Robin 
Vos has called for a 32-million dollar cut to the 
system's 2023-2025 budget. Vos says that 
amount is equal to what the system spends on 
diversity and equity offers in each budget cycle. 
The committee is expected to vote on the cut to-
morrow as it finishes work on the state budget.  

Crime 6pm 6/23/2023 :51 

Sheriff's deputies were sent to Highway 35 and 
Gianoli Road last Friday for a welfare check  
finding 61-year-old William S. Boardman was 
leaving home. Deputies pulled over his vehicle 
but during the stop Boardman began driving 
away at a high rate of speed while Vernon 



County deputy Jonathon Brown stood on the 
running board. Authorities say brown who has 
16-years of law enforcement experience gave 
repeated commands to stop. Boardman ignored 
the commands and brown discharged his 
weapon hitting boardman who died at the 
scene. No other injuries. Brown is on administra-
tive assignment consistent with department pol-
icy. The department of criminal investigation 
continues to review evidence. When they finish, 
they'll turn the case over to the Vernon County 
district attorney. 

Government 6pm 6/29/2023 :41 

The Wisconsin state budget advancing this 
week the senate approving a plan that cuts in-
come tax as well as a piece of the university of 
Wisconsin’s budget. News 19's Roger Staffaroni 
speaking with two state senators, republican 
Patrick Testin and democrat Brad Pfaff. The pro-
posed cut comes at a time when an April report 
from Wisconsin policy forum shows Wisconsin 
ranked 43rd nationwide when it comes to public 
funding. , it is not lost that today the supreme 
court also making its decision regarding affirma-
tive action saying colleges and universities can 
no longer take race into consideration as a basis 
for granting admission. 

Health 6pm 6/29/2023 :27 

A milestone tonight, the Saint Clare Health Mis-
sion marks 30 years of providing free health 
care to the uninsured in our community. Saint 
Clare health serving just 8 patients when it 
opened in 1993. Executive director Jason 
Larsen says the success of the mission comes 
from the community. The Franciscan Sisters of 
Perpetual Adoration and both Mayo Clinic and 
Gundersen health systems. Since opening its 
doors. The mission has adapted to meet the 
needs of those they serve. To date, St. Clare 
health mission has had 90-thousand patient vis-
its and over 76-thousand volunteer hours in the 
last thirty years. Larsen says they will commem-
orate the anniversary all year  with events hap-
pening during the fall months.  

Biz/Ind 6pm 6/30/2023 :28 

Local growers selling their fresh crops at stands 
around the community Stanley Farms are selling 
quarts, buckets, and flats of their fresh strawber-
ries.  On a typical day sellers start with around 
30 to 50 flats of berries and end the day when 
all berries are sold typically within a three-hour 
time span.  The season usually runs from mid-



May to early July. So, sellers are urging straw-
berry fans to get their fresh produce while they 
still can. Stanley strawberries has been produc-
ing berries for around 100 years as a family-
owned farm. They typically have sellers at the 
All-Star Lanes parking lot and they also have 
sellers on the northside of La Crosse by the 
Taco Bell.  

Emergency 5am 6/30/2023 :29 

Police in Rochester say low water levels due to 
recent dry conditions likely led to the discovery 
of a woman's body found inside a vehicle in a 
retention pond. Authorities have identified the 
body as that of Jodi Boeckermann who went 
missing in fall of 2021. The situation unfolded on 
Wednesday when a caller said they saw the 
bumper of a vehicle in the pond. Police say the 
vehicle had been there for some time. The miss-
ing woman's ID was found in the vehicle. Au-
thorities say there are no signs of foul play. 
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ABC NEWS PROGRAMS – Second Quarter, 2023 
WORLD NEWS NOW 

Monday thru Friday  
   2:00 - 4:30 AM ET 
 12:00 - 4:30 AM PT (Monday) 
 1:06:30 - 4:30 AM PT (Tuesday-Friday) 
 
Comprised of thirty-minute segments, ABC's WORLD NEWS NOW, with co-anchors Andrew 
Dymburt and Rhiannon Ally offers up-to-date news coverage including a mixture of live and taped 
coverage of domestic and international news issues.   

 
 
AMERICA THIS MORNING 
 Monday through Friday  
   4:00 - 7:00 AM ET  

4:30 - 7:00 AM PT 
 
Andrew Dymburt and Rhiannon Ally co-anchor this morning news program which provides 
viewers with late-breaking national and international news, sports, weather and financial reports.  
Featuring separate and distinct fifteen-minute segments, information about overnight events is 
constantly updated. 

 
 
GOOD MORNING AMERICA 
 Monday through Friday  

7:00 - 9:00 AM ET / PT 
 
George Stephanopoulos, Robin Roberts and Michael Strahan provide viewers with timely news 
reports, informative features, weather information, and up-to-the minute interviews with world 
leaders. 
 

 Saturday  
  8:00-10:00AM ET / 7:00-9:00AM PT 

 
Sunday 

   8:00 – 9:00 AM ET / 7:00 – 8:00AM PT 
 

ABC News Correspondents Whit Johnson, Janai Norman, and Gio Benitez  co-anchor providing 
viewers with timely reports, informative features, weather information, and up-to-the-minute 
interviews with world leaders. 

 
 
GMA3: WHAT YOU NEED TO KNOW 
 Monday through Friday 
 
  1:00 – 2:00 PM ET / 12:00 – 1:00PM CT/MT/PT 
 

A one-hour news program featuring ABC News Correspondents Eva Pilgrim, DeMarco Morgan, 
and Dr. Jennifer Ashton featuring news reports informative health and lifestyle features. 
 



THE VIEW  
 Monday through Friday 
  11:00 AM – 12:00 PM ET / 10:00 – 11:00 AM CT/MT/PT 
 

A one-hour talk show hosted by Whoopi Goldberg, Joy Behar, Sunny Hostin, Sara Haines, Alyssa 
Farah Griffin, and Ana Navarro featuring the hottest topics, headline-making conversations, 
politics, pop culture, celebrity guests, and newsmakers, broadcast live from New York. 

 
ABC WORLD NEWS TONIGHT WITH DAVID MUIR 

Monday through Friday 
  6:30 - 7:00PM ET and 7:00 - 7:30PM ET 
  5:30 - 6:00PM PT and 6:00 - 6:30PM PT and 6:30 - 7:00PM PT 
 
ABC News Anchor David Muir keeps viewers informed about world news events in this half-hour 
news review. 

 
20/20 
 Friday 
   9:01 - 11:00PM ET 

 
Note:  on occasion, 20/20 will air on another night  
 
Informational News magazine combines hard-hitting investigative reports, newsmaker interviews, 
compelling human interest, and feature stories, and offers viewers a chance to learn more about 
the world around them. ABC News Correspondents David Muir and Deborah Roberts co-anchor 
20/20. 
 
 

NIGHTLINE 
Monday through Friday 

 12:37 - 1:06:30 AM ET / PT 
  

JuJu Chang and Byron Pitts co-anchor the program which provides in-depth discussion of current 
events. 
 
NOTE: As news events warrant, ABC NEWS NIGHTLINE may be expanded.  Please 
 refer to the NIGHTLINE section for exact program times. 

 
WORLD NEWS TONIGHT SATURDAY  
ABC WORLD NEWS TONIGHT WITH DAVID MUIR (Saturday) 
Whit Johnson, Anchor 
 Saturday 
   6:00 - 6:30PM ET and 6:30 - 7:00PM ET 
   5:30 - 6:00PM PT and 6:00 - 6:30PM PT 
 
WORLD NEWS TONIGHT SUNDAY 
ABC WORLD NEWS TONIGHT WITH DAVID MUIR (Sunday) 
Linsey Davis, Anchor 
   Sunday  
    6:00 - 6:30PM ET and 6:30 - 7:00PM ET 
  5:30 - 6:00PM PT 

  
This half-hour news program reviews the day's major events from around the country and around 
the world on the weekend.   
 
NOTE: ABC Sports programs may necessitate the preemption or rescheduling of various 



news feeds. 
 

THIS WEEK WITH GEORGE STEPHANOPOULOS 
Sunday 
  9:00 – 10:00AM ET and 10:00 – 11:00AM ET 

               8:00 – 9:00 AM PT 
    

George Stephanopoulos, Martha Raddatz, and Jonathan Karl co-anchor this news/interview 
program which focuses on the latest news events.  World leaders and policymakers participate in 
roundtable discussions. 
 
NOTE: ABC Sports programs may necessitate the pre-emption or re-scheduling of various 
 news feeds. 



ABC NEWS PROGRAMS – Second Quarter, 2023 
 
20/20  
Friday, April 7, 2023 
Unholy Matrimony 
Robert and Sabrina Limon appeared to be living an idyllic life with their two children in Silver Lakes, CA. 
The Limons loved to party and had become part of a tight-knit group of couples who called themselves “The 
Wolfpack.” When Robert was found murdered in a remote industrial complex where he was working, the 
illusion of their perfect life crumbled. As authorities investigated the death, they discovered that not only did 
the couple have an open marriage, but Sabrina was having a full-blown affair with Jonathan Hearn. Police 
arrested Jonathan and Sabrina for the murder, but without enough evidence, Sabrina was able to walk free.  
In a shocking twist, Jonathan agreed to testify against Sabrina in exchange for a lesser sentence just days 
before his trial. ABC News correspondent Deborah Roberts reports. 
 
Friday, April 14, 2023 
Stranger in the House 
One morning in 2010, Nick and Heidi Firkus should have been getting ready to go to church. Instead, police 
received a series of distressed 911 calls ― first from Heidi, then from Nick ― claiming that someone was 
breaking into their home. When they arrived, they discovered that Heidi had been shot dead, and Nick had 
a gunshot wound to the leg. As authorities began investigating, they discovered that the couple was in 
massive financial trouble and were set to be evicted from their home. With no immediate leads, the case 
went cold, and Nick moved on to marry and have children with a woman named Rachel. Years pass and it 
seems like life has gone back to normal for Nick … until Rachel finds something in Nick’s sock drawer that 
changes everything she thought she knew about her husband. Rachel believes Nick had something to do 
with Heidi’s death.   
 
Thursday, May 4, 2023 
Secrets of the Lake 
Since the 1930s, Lake Mead — a picturesque reservoir outside of Las Vegas — has been the site of over 
300 drownings, making it one of the deadliest lakes in America. However, it wasn’t until recently that Lake 
Mead’s truly sinister history came to light. As environmental crises like drought, warming temperatures, and 
diminishing water supply have caused the reservoir to recede, people have discovered bodies in the lake. 
In a special edition of “20/20,” ABC News contributor Chris Connelly investigates the secrets of Lake 
Mead and details how authorities are using DNA evidence to crack cases that had long gone cold.  
  
Friday, May 5, 2023 
The Case of the Clown Killer 
In May of 1990, a clown carrying balloons and flowers walked up to Marlene Warren’s home in an affluent 
southern Florida suburb and shot and killed the 40-year-old mother at point-blank range when she opened 
the door. Friends and family were quick to raise suspicion about her husband, Michael Warren, but 
his denial and airtight alibi brought investigators back to square one, leading to a 33-year journey to solve 
the case. Finally, just weeks ago, in April of 2023, Michael’s second wife, Sheila Keen-Warren, pled guilty 
to second-degree murder. In a new “20/20,” contributing anchor Deborah Roberts looks at the decades-
long case and details how authorities finally brought the killer to justice.  
 
Thursday, May 11, 2023 
This Is Revenge 
On a quiet summer morning, Dr. Joseph Sonnier was found brutally murdered in his stately northwest 
Texas home. Who could have wanted to kill a so-called renaissance man beloved by his small 
community?  In this program, Richelle Shetina, the woman at the center of the love triangle, speaks out 
about the murder and her ex-boyfriend Dr. Mike Dixon, who is accused of hiring a hitman. Additionally, 
the program features an interview with the accused murderer’s daughters, who speak about their father 
and how they feel about what he’s done. 

 
 



Friday, May 12, 2023 
Rocky Mountain Horror 
When her 19-year-old daughter went missing in 2003, Lori McLeod believed her boyfriend, Scott Kimball, 
who told her he worked for the FBI, could help find her daughter. Three years later, what began as a check 
fraud investigation led officials to a shocking conclusion: the very man McLeod trusted to find her daughter 
was actually her killer. In a new “20/20,” ABC News correspondent John Quiñones unpacks Kimball’s 
secret life of horrific crimes, exploring his elaborate web of deception and the evidence linking Kimball to 
multiple murders, some of them committed while he was an FBI informant. 
 
Friday, May 19, 2023 
It Happened Here - A Year in Uvalde     
Over the past year for ABC News’ “Uvalde: 365” initiative, ABC News’ Investigative Unit and “20/20” 
embedded in the community, following the families of victims and survivors of the Robb Elementary 
massacre as they cope with the loss of their loved ones and the inaction of the police, fight for justice, and 
try to begin their journey of healing. This “20/20” report also provides an unprecedented and complete 
account of what happened on the day of the shooting, including new and exclusive interviews from 
those inside, previously unheard 911 calls, unreleased surveillance videos, and never-before-seen body 
camera footage and photographs.   
 
Monday, May 22, 2023 
Prisoners of the Snow:  A Special Edition of 20/20 
This special documentary chronicles the crash of Uruguayan air force flight 571 and the desperate fight for 
survival for a stranded rugby team in the subzero Andes mountains. 
 
Friday, May 26, 2023 
Dead Man Talking 
Wendi Mae Davidson, former Texas veterinarian and mother of two, reported her husband, Air Force Staff 
Sergeant Michael Severance, missing in January 2005. Authorities searched for the father and airman who 
survived five tours of duty in the Middle East. But soon, a joint investigation by Texas Rangers, the Air 
Force Office of Special Investigations and local authorities revealed that Davidson knew far more about 
Severance’s whereabouts than she disclosed. “20/20,” in collaboration with Plum Pictures, features an 
interview with Davidson from prison, where she is serving her 25-year sentence for her husband’s murder. 
She speaks to ABC News chief national correspondent Matt Gutman about what she claims really 
happened to her husband and discusses the evidence authorities say points to her, including Severance’s 
toxicology report that showed that large amounts of animal tranquilizers contributed to his death. The 
program also contains recordings of police interrogating Davidson in the days following Severance’s 
disappearance and interviews with Frank Severance, Severance’s brother; Leslie Severance, Severance’s 
father; and other friends of Severance who discuss his troubled marriage and their feelings about Davidson.  
 
Friday, June 2, 2023 
Dying to Meet You 
On the night of his disappearance, popular local musician Scott Sessions arranged a date with mother-of-
three Heather Frank at her house in the small town of Greeley, Colorado. When authorities found Sessions’ 
body at a campground days later, they set their sights on Frank as the prime suspect. But when Frank goes 
missing, the police realize that an ex-boyfriend’s jealousy may have turned deadly. A new “20/20” reports 
on how covert police surveillance uncovered two horrific murders and exposed a killer. 
 
Friday, June 16, 2023 
Where Monsters Hide 
When Chris Regan — a military veteran known for his reliability on the job — misses multiple 
days of work in the Upper Peninsula of Michigan, a friend notified the police. With no clear signs 
of foul play, investigators were at a loss until they received a tip: Regan was dating Kelly 
Cochran, whose rocky marriage to Jason Cochran was on the brink of collapse. “20/20” chronicles 
how a woman leading a small-town police department would come to learn about an almost 
unimaginable crime involving an alleged wedding night murder pact. The two-hour program 
features an exclusive one-on-one prison phone interview between “Nightline” co-anchor Juju 



Chang and Kelly Cochran, who tells her side of the story; body camera video, which gives viewers 
an inside look at the Cochran’s house of horrors; and undercover recordings. 
 
Friday, June 23, 2023 
Never Made It Home 
An all-new “20/20” reports on the notorious case of Kristin Smart, a first-year student at Cal Poly University 
whose disappearance from a fraternity party one night in 1996 captured national attention for over two 
decades. “20/20” revisits the events surrounding the case, the decades-long investigation into Smart’s 
disappearance, and explains how police finally captured her killer — who was sentenced to prison in March 
of this year. 
 
Friday, June 30, 2023 
Do No Harm 
On the surface, Robert Bierenbaum seemed to have it all – he was a surgeon, a skilled skier, a gourmet 
chef, fluent in multiple languages, and an expert pilot. But just like “Jekyll and Hyde,” he had a much darker 
side lurking underneath. He was a violent and controlling abuser, and his wife, Gail Katz-Bierenbaum, 
confided in friends she was afraid of him. Although authorities suspected him in Katz-Bierenbaum’s 1985 
disappearance from their Upper East Side apartment, insufficient physical evidence allowed him to evade 
charges for 14 years. He used that time to carefully craft a new life across the country until prosecutors 
discovered a doctored flight log from the day Katz-Bierenbaum vanished, and his lies finally caught up with 
him.  With reporting by ABC News correspondent John Quiñones, “20/20” features interviews with women 
romantically involved with Bierenbaum after he left New York City; an exclusive interview with Barb Cooper, 
the nanny for Bierenbaum’s child with his second wife; a new interview with Alayne Katz, Katz-
Bierenbaum’s sister; and Denise Kastenbaum, Katz-Bierenbaum’s closest childhood friend. Other 
interviews include Daniel Bibb and Steve Saracco, the original prosecutors; Virgilio Dalsass, the missing 
persons police officer who was the first on the case; and Judge Leslie Crocker Synder, who sentenced 
Bierenbaum to 20 years to life in prison. “20/20” also features rare home videos of Katz-Bierenbaum and 
never-before-seen photos of Bierenbaum. 
 
 
 
ABC NEWS SPECIALS – Second Quarter, 2023 
Thursday, April 6, 2023 
Jeremy Renner: The Diane Sawyer Interview – A Story of Terror, Survival and Triumph’ 
ABC News anchor Diane Sawyer has an exclusive interview with actor Jeremy Renner, the first since his 
life-threatening accident on New Year’s Day. Renner, who was run over by his 7-ton snowplow in an attempt 
to save his nephew’s life, was critically injured ― breaking more than 30 bones and puncturing a lung. He 
opens up about the harrowing details of his accident and the critical hours that followed and his ongoing 
recovery. 
 
The Power of Water – Various programs, week of April 16, 2023 
No one can live without water. Yet, in some places, water issues are threatening the health of millions of 
people around the world. ABC News announced The Power of Water initiative featuring robust reporting 
across all News programs and platforms, as well as 23 ABC stations for Earth Week beginning Sunday, 
April 16. As part of ABC News’ ongoing commitment to climate- and environmental-related stories, anchors 
and correspondents will fan out across the country and report on everything from the safety of the water 
supply and the disproportionate impact on poor communities, changes in sea levels that lead to more 
flooding, scientists who are forcing clouds to rain and snow to combat megadroughts and more. 
 
 
Saturday, May 6, 2023 
ABC News Special: The Coronation of King Charles III and Queen Camilla 
ABC will provide coverage as the coronation of King Charles III and Queen takes place in London's 
Westminster Abbey, Buckingham Palace, officially ushering in a new Carolean era.  Coverage will be 
anchored by “Good Morning America” co-anchor Michael Strahan alongside senior national affairs 
correspondent Deborah Roberts, “Good Morning America’s Lara Spencer, chief foreign correspondent Ian 



Pannell, foreign correspondents James Longman, Maggie Rulli, Britt Clennett and Lama Hasan, 
contributors Robert Jobson and Victoria Murphy and others. 
 
Wednesday, May 10, 2023 
The Game Show Show 
In this four-part series, the show celebrates one of the most beloved and durable television genres of our 
time from ABC News Studios. Spin the wheel, beat the clock, guess the answer, and play along through 80 
years of game show history! Reflecting on the changing face of America, the series explores the 
contestants, hosts, visionary creators, and industry scandals that encapsulate iconic game shows. 
 
Episode One:  The Answer Is (Wednesday, May 10, 2023) 
Episode Two:  Show Me the Money (Wednesday, May 17, 2023) 
Episode Three:  Over the Top (Wednesday, May 24, 2023) 
Episode Four:   Sex, Love, or Money? (Tuesday, May 30, 2023) 
 
Sunday, May 14, 2023 
Superstar: Elizabeth Taylor 
Legendary actress Elizabeth Taylor is the blueprint for modern celebrity culture. She was the original 
influencer ― the first to use her fame to create a fragrance empire and forge frontiers in social activism. On 
and off the screen, she was larger than life. Known for her striking beauty, she was married eight times to 
seven different men, pursued by paparazzi around the globe, and even denounced by the Vatican. She 
also broke the glass ceiling by negotiating the first million-dollar salary in Hollywood. In an exclusive 
interview with Barbara Walters, she once said, “I know I’ve had an extraordinary life. I realized that it’s like 
a soap opera. It’s not like an ordinary life at all.” Over a decade after her death, ABC News’ “Superstar” 
series explores the iconic figure’s life, career and marriages. 
 
Friday, May 26, 2023 
The New Face of Hollywood – A Soul of a Nation Presentation 
This special delves into the rise of Asians in Hollywood, in honor of Asian American, Native Hawaiian and 
Pacific Islander Heritage Month. Interviews with Oscar®-Winning Actors Michelle Yeoh and Ke Huy Quan 
detail how their triumphant Oscar wins reverberated throughout the Asian American community and 
beyond. The special will also take an unvarnished look at the complex history of Asians in Hollywood, 
including discrimination, bias and problematic portrayals, featuring interviews with legendary performer 
James Hong, one of the most prolific Asian American actors of all time; Anna Wong, the niece and 
namesake of the first Chinese American film star Anna May Wong; and trailblazing actress Nancy Kwan, 
who catapulted to fame in the '60s. 
 
Tuesday, June 6, 2023 
The Freedom to Exist – A Soul of a Nation Presentation 
This special will take an in-depth look at the transgender community and features a broadcast exclusive 
interview with Oscar®-nominated actor Elliot Page, who bravely came out as transgender in 2020 and was 
the first openly trans man to appear on the cover of TIME Magazine. With the release of his new book, 
“Pageboy: A Memoir,” Page discusses his difficult journey to standing in his truth and how he hopes to 
champion inclusivity in Hollywood. The conversation, which includes audio excerpts from his memoir, also 
unpacks sexuality and gender identity. The special will report on the state-wide bans across the country 
and how they are impacting families and conversations in schools; access to books; the banning or 
restricting drag queens from performing; and gender-affirming care. The special will also cover the 
LGBTQ+ community and allies, including State Sen. Karen Berg (D-Ky.), who lost her trans son late last 
year, and those working to protect rights. 
 
Wednesday, June 14, 2023 
Superstar: Aaliyah 
R&B icon Aaliyah ― who helped redefine the genre with her unique mix of old school and new school 
sound ― continues to inspire and influence music, fashion and culture decades after her untimely 
death in an August 2001 plane crash. This one-hour special follows the legendary artist’s life, music and 
enduring legacy. The primetime event explores how Aaliyah emerged as a chart-topping 



musician, actress on the rise and fashion trendsetter as a young teenager. The program sheds light on 
the circumstances of her underage marriage to R. Kelly, who has since been convicted as a sex 
offender, and shows how Aaliyah’s relevance continues as a new generation experiences her 
music decades later. 
 
Monday, June 19, 2023 
Hip-Hop at 50: Rhythms, Rhymes & Reflections – A Soul of a Nation Presentation 
ABC News Studios’ Emmy® and GLAAD Award-winning series “Soul of a Nation” will celebrate hip-hop’s 
50th anniversary with a one-hour special featuring thought-provoking conversations with artists, producers, 
executives and changemakers in the industry. Honoring Juneteenth and Black Music Month, the primetime 
special, airing Monday, June 19, will detail the history of hip-hop, providing insight into its origins, growth 
and evolution over the last 50 years and where things stand today. ABC News’ fourth Juneteenth primetime 
special includes four roundtable conversations focusing on financial literacy, mental health, social justice 
and women’s empowerment hosted by hip-hop radio icon Angie Martinez, with rappers Master P, The Lox, 
E-40, Lola Brooke, Coi Leray, Joey Bada$$, Fat Joe and MC Lyte; radio and television host Charlamagne 
tha God; activists Michael Eric Dyson, Wes Jackson and Chelsea Miller; media personality Melyssa Ford; 
PUMA creative director and designer June Ambrose; Roc Nation co-president Shari Bryant; and “Earn Your 
Leisure”’s Rashad Bilal and Troy Millings. ABC News contributors and entertainment experts Kelley Carter, 
Rocsi Diaz and Mike Muse will also be featured throughout the special. 
 
 
ABC NEWS SPECIAL REPORTS – Second Quarter, 2023 
 

DATE START 
 

END 
 

LENGTH TOPIC 

Tuesday, April 4, 2023 1:06:49 PM - 4:46:14 PM ET 3:39:25 Special Report: The Arraignment of Former 
President Trump 

 
12:06:49 PM - 3:46:14 PM CT 3:39:25 Special Report: The Arraignment of Former 

President Trump 
 

11:06:50 AM - 2:46:14 PM MT 3:39:24 Special Report: The Arraignment of Former 
President Trump 

 
10:06:50 AM - 1:46:12 PM PT 3:39:22 Special Report: The Arraignment of Former 

President Trump 
       

Tuesday, April 4, 2023 8:33:07 PM - 8:37:03 PM ET 0:03:56 Special Report: Former President Trump's 
Remarks on His Criminal Charges 

 
7:33:07 PM - 7:37:03 PM CT 0:03:56 Special Report: Former President Trump's 

Remarks on His Criminal Charges 
 

6:33:10 PM - 6:37:03 PM MT 0:03:53 Special Report: Former President Trump's 
Remarks on His Criminal Charges 

 
5:33:10 PM - 5:37:03 PM PT 0:03:53 Special Report: Former President Trump's 

Remarks on His Criminal Charges 
       

Thursday, April 13, 2023 2:52:19 PM - 3:02:12 PM ET 0:09:53 Special Report: Arrest of the Suspect in the 
Classified Documents Investigation 

 
1:52:19 PM - 2:02:12 PM CT 0:09:53 Special Report: Arrest of the Suspect in the 

Classified Documents Investigation 
 

12:52:21 PM - 1:02:09 PM MT 0:09:48 Special Report: Arrest of the Suspect in the 
Classified Documents Investigation 

 
11:52:21 AM - 12:02:09 

PM 
PT 0:09:48 Special Report: Arrest of the Suspect in the 

Classified Documents Investigation 



       

Tuesday, April 18, 2023 4:30:51 PM - 4:36:55 PM ET 0:06:04 Special Report: Fox News and Dominion 
Voting Systems Settlement 

 
3:30:51 PM - 3:36:55 PM CT 0:06:04 Special Report: Fox News and Dominion 

Voting Systems Settlement 
 

2:30:51 PM - 2:36:55 PM MT 0:06:04 Special Report: Fox News and Dominion 
Voting Systems Settlement 

 
1:30:52 PM - 1:36:54 PM PT 0:06:02 Special Report: Fox News and Dominion 

Voting Systems Settlement 
       

Thursday, April 20, 2023 3:27:56 PM - 3:31:35 PM ET 0:03:39 Special Report: Criminal Charges Dropped 
Against Alec Baldwin in "Rust" Shooting 

 
2:27:56 PM - 2:31:35 PM CT 0:03:39 Special Report: Criminal Charges Dropped 

Against Alec Baldwin in "Rust" Shooting 
 

1:27:56 PM - 1:31:35 PM MT 0:03:39 Special Report: Criminal Charges Dropped 
Against Alec Baldwin in "Rust" Shooting 

 
12:27:57 PM - 12:31:34 

PM 
PT 0:03:37 Special Report: Criminal Charges Dropped 

Against Alec Baldwin in "Rust" Shooting 
       

Friday, April 21, 2023 6:41:45 PM - 6:45:46 PM ET 0:04:01 Special Report: Supreme Court Ruling on 
Abortion Pill 

 
5:41:45 PM - 5:45:46 PM CT 0:04:01 Special Report: Supreme Court Ruling on 

Abortion Pill 
 

4:41:45 PM - 4:45:46 PM MT 0:04:01 Special Report: Supreme Court Ruling on 
Abortion Pill 

 
3:41:45 PM - 3:45:46 PM PT 0:04:01 Special Report: Supreme Court Ruling on 

Abortion Pill 
       

Saturday, May 6, 2023 5:00:00 AM - 10:00:00 
AM 

ET 5:00:00 ABC News Special: The Coronation of King 
Charles III and Queen Camilla 

 
4:00:00 AM - 9:00:00 AM CT 5:00:00 ABC News Special: The Coronation of King 

Charles III and Queen Camilla 
 

3:00:00 AM - 8:00:00 AM MT 5:00:00 ABC News Special: The Coronation of King 
Charles III and Queen Camilla 

 
2:00:00 AM - 7:00:00 AM PT 5:00:00 ABC News Special: The Coronation of King 

Charles III and Queen Camilla 
       

Tuesday, May 9, 2023 3:11:47 PM - 3:22:06 PM ET 0:10:19 Special Report: E. Jean Carroll Trial Verdict 

 
2:11:47 PM - 2:22:06 PM CT 0:10:19 Special Report: E. Jean Carroll Trial Verdict 

 
1:11:47 PM - 1:22:06 PM MT 0:10:19 Special Report: E. Jean Carroll Trial Verdict 

 
12:11:49 PM - 12:22:04 

PM 
PT 0:10:15 Special Report: E. Jean Carroll Trial Verdict 

       

Wednesday, May 10, 2023 9:33:39 AM - 9:42:44 AM ET 0:09:05 Special Report: George Santos Being 
Charged 



 
8:33:42 AM - 8:42:42 AM CT 0:09:00 Special Report: George Santos Being 

Charged 
 

7:33:42 AM - 7:42:42 AM MT 0:09:00 Special Report: George Santos Being 
Charged 

 
6:33:42 AM - 6:42:42 AM PT 0:09:00 Special Report: George Santos Being 

Charged 
       

Wednesday, May 10, 2023 3:01:55 PM - 3:19:33 PM ET 0:17:38 Special Report: George Santos Speaks with 
the Media After Pleading Not Guilty 

 
2:01:55 PM - 2:19:33 PM CT 0:17:38 Special Report: George Santos Speaks with 

the Media After Pleading Not Guilty 
 

1:01:55 PM - 1:19:33 PM MT 0:17:38 Special Report: George Santos Speaks with 
the Media After Pleading Not Guilty 

 
12:01:57 PM - 12:19:32 

PM 
PT 0:17:35 Special Report: George Santos Speaks with 

the Media After Pleading Not Guilty 
       

Wednesday, May 24, 2023 3:29:44 PM - 3:45:33 PM ET 0:15:49 Special Report: President Biden's Remarks 
on the One-Year Anniversary of the Uvalde 
Shooting  

2:29:44 PM - 2:45:33 PM CT 0:15:49 Special Report: President Biden's Remarks 
on the One-Year Anniversary of the Uvalde 
Shooting  

1:29:44 PM - 1:45:33 PM MT 0:15:49 Special Report: President Biden's Remarks 
on the One-Year Anniversary of the Uvalde 
Shooting  

12:29:45 PM - 12:45:33 
PM 

PT 0:15:48 Special Report: President Biden's Remarks 
on the One-Year Anniversary of the Uvalde 
Shooting        

Friday, June 2, 2023 7:00:00 PM - 7:17:06 PM ET 0:17:06 Special Report: President Biden's Address to 
the Nation Regarding the Debt Ceiling 

 
6:00:00 PM - 6:17:06 PM CT 0:17:06 Special Report: President Biden's Address to 

the Nation Regarding the Debt Ceiling 
 

5:00:00 PM - 5:17:06 PM MT 0:17:06 Special Report: President Biden's Address to 
the Nation Regarding the Debt Ceiling 

 
4:00:00 PM - 4:17:06 PM PT 0:17:06 Special Report: President Biden's Address to 

the Nation Regarding the Debt Ceiling 
       

Thursday, June 8, 2023 10:29:30 AM - 10:33:04 
AM 

ET 0:03:34 Special Report: Supreme Court Strikes Down 
Alabama Election Map for Violating Voting 
Rights Act  

9:29:30 AM - 9:33:04 AM CT 0:03:34 Special Report: Supreme Court Strikes Down 
Alabama Election Map for Violating Voting 
Rights Act  

8:29:32 AM - 8:32:59 AM MT 0:03:27 Special Report: Supreme Court Strikes Down 
Alabama Election Map for Violating Voting 
Rights Act  

7:29:32 AM - 7:32:59 AM PT 0:03:27 Special Report: Supreme Court Strikes Down 
Alabama Election Map for Violating Voting 
Rights Act        



Thursday, June 8, 2023 7:28:20 PM - 8:00:00 PM ET 0:31:40 Special Report: Former President Trump 
Indictment Regarding Classified Documents 

 
6:28:20 PM - 7:00:00 PM CT 0:31:40 Special Report: Former President Trump 

Indictment Regarding Classified Documents 
 

5:28:20 PM - 6:00:00 PM MT 0:31:40 Special Report: Former President Trump 
Indictment Regarding Classified Documents 

 
4:28:20 PM - 5:00:00 PM PT 0:31:40 Special Report: Former President Trump 

Indictment Regarding Classified Documents 
       

Friday, June 9, 2023 1:46:24 PM - 2:34:28 PM ET 0:48:04 Special Report: Former President Trump 
Indictment Unsealed 

 
12:46:24 PM - 1:34:28 PM CT 0:48:04 Special Report: Former President Trump 

Indictment Unsealed 
 

11:46:27 AM - 12:34:07 
PM 

MT 0:47:40 Special Report: Former President Trump 
Indictment Unsealed 

 
10:46:27 AM - 11:34:07 

AM 
PT 0:47:40 Special Report: Former President Trump 

Indictment Unsealed 
       

Friday, June 9, 2023 3:04:32 PM - 3:44:18 PM ET 0:39:46 Special Report: Remarks by U.S. 
Department of Justice Special Counsel Jack 
Smith on Former President Trump's 
Unsealed Indictment  

2:04:32 PM - 2:44:18 PM CT 0:39:46 Special Report: Remarks by U.S. 
Department of Justice Special Counsel Jack 
Smith on Former President Trump's 
Unsealed Indictment  

1:04:32 PM - 1:44:18 PM MT 0:39:46 Special Report: Remarks by U.S. 
Department of Justice Special Counsel Jack 
Smith on Former President Trump's 
Unsealed Indictment  

12:04:34 PM - 12:44:18 
PM 

PT 0:39:44 Special Report: Remarks by U.S. 
Department of Justice Special Counsel Jack 
Smith on Former President Trump's 
Unsealed Indictment        

Tuesday, June 13, 2023 1:26:22 PM - 4:30:02 PM ET 3:03:40 Special Report: The Arraignment of Former 
President Trump 

 
12:26:22 PM - 3:30:02 PM CT 3:03:40 Special Report: The Arraignment of Former 

President Trump 
 

11:26:24 AM - 2:30:02 PM MT 3:03:38 Special Report: The Arraignment of Former 
President Trump 

 
10:26:24 AM - 1:29:59 PM PT 3:03:35 Special Report: The Arraignment of Former 

President Trump 
       

Tuesday, June 20, 2023 9:32:17 AM - 9:51:49 AM ET 0:19:32 Special Report: Hunter Biden Pleads Guilty 
to Misdemeanor Charges 

 
8:32:18 AM - 8:51:47 AM CT 0:19:29 Special Report: Hunter Biden Pleads Guilty 

to Misdemeanor Charges 
 

7:32:20 AM - 7:51:46 AM MT 0:19:26 Special Report: Hunter Biden Pleads Guilty 
to Misdemeanor Charges 

 
6:32:20 AM - 6:51:46 AM PT 0:19:26 Special Report: Hunter Biden Pleads Guilty 

to Misdemeanor Charges 



       

Thursday, June 22, 2023 2:59:47 PM - 3:38:31 PM ET 0:38:44 Special Report: Coast Guard Press 
Conference on Missing Submersible 

 
1:59:47 PM - 2:38:31 PM CT 0:38:44 Special Report: Coast Guard Press 

Conference on Missing Submersible 
 

12:59:48 PM - 1:38:27 PM MT 0:38:39 Special Report: Coast Guard Press 
Conference on Missing Submersible 

 
11:59:48 AM - 12:38:27 

PM 
PT 0:38:39 Special Report: Coast Guard Press 

Conference on Missing Submersible 
       

Thursday, June 29, 2023 10:12:16 AM - 10:47:31 
AM 

ET 0:35:15 Special Report: Supreme Court Ruling on 
Affirmative Action 

 
9:12:16 AM - 9:47:31 AM CT 0:35:15 Special Report: Supreme Court Ruling on 

Affirmative Action 
 

8:12:16 AM - 8:47:29 AM MT 0:35:13 Special Report: Supreme Court Ruling on 
Affirmative Action 

 
7:12:16 AM - 7:47:29 AM PT 0:35:13 Special Report: Supreme Court Ruling on 

Affirmative Action 
       

Thursday, June 29, 2023 12:46:28 PM - 1:06:26 PM ET 0:19:58 Special Report: President Biden's Remarks 
on Supreme Court's Affirmative Action Ruling 

 
11:46:28 AM - 12:06:26 

PM 
CT 0:19:58 Special Report: President Biden's Remarks 

on Supreme Court's Affirmative Action Ruling 
 

10:46:28 AM - 11:06:21 
AM 

MT 0:19:53 Special Report: President Biden's Remarks 
on Supreme Court's Affirmative Action Ruling 

 
9:46:28 AM - 10:06:21 

AM 
PT 0:19:53 Special Report: President Biden's Remarks 

on Supreme Court's Affirmative Action Ruling 
       

Friday, June 30, 2023 10:38:44 AM - 10:51:20 
AM 

ET 0:12:36 Special Report: Supreme Court Rulings on 
Student Debt Relief Plan and Businesses 
Refusing Some Services to LGBTQ+ 
Customers  

9:38:44 AM - 9:51:20 AM CT 0:12:36 Special Report: Supreme Court Rulings on 
Student Debt Relief Plan and Businesses 
Refusing Some Services to LGBTQ+ 
Customers  

8:38:46 AM - 8:51:18 AM MT 0:12:32 Special Report: Supreme Court Rulings on 
Student Debt Relief Plan and Businesses 
Refusing Some Services to LGBTQ+ 
Customers  

7:38:46 AM - 7:51:18 AM PT 0:12:32 Special Report: Supreme Court Rulings on 
Student Debt Relief Plan and Businesses 
Refusing Some Services to LGBTQ+ 
Customers        

Friday, June 30, 2023 4:00:13 PM - 4:18:21 PM ET 0:18:08 Special Report: President Biden's Remarks 
on the Supreme Court Decision Regarding 
the Student Debt Relief Plan  

3:00:13 PM - 3:18:21 PM CT 0:18:08 Special Report: President Biden's Remarks 
on the Supreme Court Decision Regarding 
the Student Debt Relief Plan 



 
2:00:13 PM - 2:18:21 PM MT 0:18:08 Special Report: President Biden's Remarks 

on the Supreme Court Decision Regarding 
the Student Debt Relief Plan  

1:00:13 PM - 1:18:20 PM PT 0:18:07 Special Report: President Biden's Remarks 
on the Supreme Court Decision Regarding 
the Student Debt Relief Plan 

 
 
THIS WEEK – Second Quarter, 2023 
Sunday, April 2, 2023 
Guests: 

 Joe Tacopina 
Attorney for Former President Donald Trump 

 Asa Hutchinson 
Former Arkansas Governor 
Exclusive 

 Eric Schmidt 
Former CEO & Chairman of Google 
Exclusive 

 Julie Pace 
Associated Press Executive Editor 

Topics: 
 2024 Presidential Election 
 Donald Trump Indictment 
 Artificial Intelligence 

 
Sunday, April 9, 2023 
Guests: 

 Bill Barr 
Former Attorney General  
Exclusive 

 Jim Trusty 
Attorney for Former President Donald Trump 

 Rob Manfred  
MLB Commissioner 
Exclusive 

 Karen Finney 
Democratic Strategist  
CNN Political Commentator 

 Leigh Ann Caldwell  
Washington Post Live Anchor 

Topics: 
 Donald Trump Indictment 
 The Right to Protest 
 America’s Pastime 

 
Sunday, April 16, 2023 
Guests: 

 Sen. Lindsey Graham 
Ranking Member, Judiciary Committee 

   (R) South Carolina 
Exclusive 

 Sen. Amy Klobuchar 
Judiciary Committee Member 
(D) Minnesota 



Exclusive 
   

 Gov. Wes Moore 
(D) Maryland 
Exclusive 

 Rachael Bade 
  POLITICO Playbook Co-author 
Topics: 

 Pentagon Leaks 
 Abortion Ruling 
 Criminal Justice 

 
Sunday, April 23, 2023 
Guests: 

 Sen. Mark Warner  
Chair, Senate Intelligence Committee 

   (D) Virginia 
Exclusive 

 Rep. Nancy Mace  
(R) South Carolina  
Exclusive 

 Chief Jason Armstrong 
Apex, North Carolina Police Department  

 Allison Anderman 
Director of Local Policy, Giffords Law Center to Prevent Gun Violence  

 Marianna Sotomayor  
Washington Post Congressional Reporter 

Topics: 
 Supreme Court & Abortion Drug 
 Crisis in Sudan 

 
Sunday, April 30, 2023 
Guests:  

 Rep. Steve Scalise 
(R) Louisiana 

 Sen. Chris Coons   
(D) Delaware  
Biden 2023 Campaign National Co-Chair 

Topics: 
 Martha Raddatz speaks to voters about their thoughts on President Biden’s bid for reelection in 

the battleground state of Pennsylvania,  
 Rachel Scott speaks to Black farmers on the brink of foreclosure.  

 
Sunday, May 7, 2023 
Guests:  

 Janet Yellen 
Treasury Secretary 

 Sen. James Lankford 
(R) Oklahoma, Finance Committee Member 

Topics: 
 ABC News / Washington Post Poll  

 
Sunday, May 14, 2023 
Guests: 

 Alejandro Mayorkas 



Secretary of Homeland Security 
 Rep. Michael McCaul 

(R) Texas, House Foreign Affairs Committee Chair 
Topics:  

 Jonathan Karl speaks with Maricopa County Board of Supervisors Chairman Bill Gates about the 
impact of election intimidation and harassment on his mental health. 

 
Sunday, May 21, 2023 
Guests:  

 Rep. Jodey Arrington 
(R) Texas, Chair, House Budget Committee 

 Sen. Chris Van Hollen 
(D) Maryland, Foreign Relations Committee Member 

 
 
Topics: 

 Martha Raddatz sits down with Kim Rubio, Rep. Lucy McBath (D-GA), Garnell Whitfield Jr., and 
Emma Riddle to discuss the enduring effects of gun violence in America. 

 
Sunday, May 28, 2023 – PREEMPTED TO FULL NETWORK  
 
Sunday, June 4, 2023 
Guests: 

 Vivek Ramaswamy 
2024 GOP Presidential Candidate 
Exclusive 

 Rep. Mike Turner 
Chair, House Intelligence Committee 
(R) Ohio 
Exclusive 

The Powerhouse Roundtable 
 Donna Brazile 

Former DNC Chair 
ABC News Contributor 

 Reince Priebus 
Former RNC Chair 
Former Trump White House Chief of Staff 

 Mary Bruce 
ABC News Chief White House Correspondent 

 Dan Balz 
Washington Post Chief Correspondent 

Topics:  
 Plus, we preview the ABC News “Soul of a Nation” special spotlighting the transgender 

community and legislators fighting for trans rights. 
 
Sunday, June 11, 2023 
Guests: 

 Sen. Lindsey Graham 
Ranking Member, Judiciary Committee 
(R) South Carolina 
Exclusive 

 Sen. Chris Coons 
Judiciary Committee Member 
(D) Delaware 



Exclusive 
Trump Legal Panel 

 Dan Abrams 
ABC News Chief Legal Analyst 

 Preet Bharara 
Former U.S. Attorney, Southern District of New York 

 Asha Rangappa 
Assistant Dean, Yale Jackson School of Global Affairs 
Former FBI Special Agent 

 Elizabeth Neumann 
Former DHS Assistant Secretary for Counterterrorism 
ABC News Contributor 

The Powerhouse Roundtable 
 Donna Brazile 

Former DNC Chair 
ABC News Contributor 

 Lee Zeldin 
(R) Former GOP Congressman 

 Julie Pace 
Associated Press Executive Editor 

 Maggie Haberman 
New York Times Senior Political Correspondent 

Topics:  
 Plus, insights from our new ABC News/Ipsos poll highlighting public opinion of the federal 

indictment of former President Donald Trump. 
 
Sunday, June 18, 2023 
Guests: 

 Asa Hutchinson 
(R) Presidential Candidate 
Former Arkansas Governor 
Exclusive 

 Sen. Sheldon Whitehouse 
Judiciary Committee Member 
(D) Rhode Island 
Exclusive 

The Powerhouse Roundtable 
 Donna Brazile 

Former DNC Chair 
ABC News Contributor 

 Larry Hogan 
(R) Former Maryland Governor 

 Rick Klein 
ABC News Political Director 

 Rachael Bade 
POLITICO Playbook Co-author 

Topics:  
 Plus, a preview of ABC News’ Juneteenth primetime special, highlighting the history of hip-hop 

and how artists and executives in the industry have impacted society. 
 
Sunday, June 25, 2023 
Guests: 

 Antony Blinken 
Secretary of State 



 Chris Christie 
(R) Presidential Candidate 
(R) Former New Jersey Governor 
Exclusive 

 Will Hurd 
(R) Presidential Candidate 
(R) Former Texas Congressman 
Exclusive 

The Powerhouse Roundtable 
 Donna Brazile 

Former DNC Chair 
ABC News Contributor 

 Reince Priebus 
Former RNC Chair 
Former Trump White House Chief of Staff 

 Marianna Sotomayor 
Washington Post Congressional Reporter 

 Asma Khalid 
NPR White House Correspondent 

Topics:  
 “This Week” co-anchor Martha Raddatz and ABC News Chief Foreign Correspondent Ian 

Pannell report on Russia. 
 
 
NIGHTLINE (M-F) – Second Quarter, 2023 
Monday, April 3, 2023 

 A Nightline Special Edition – Along the Creek 
 
Tuesday, April 4, 2023 

 Breaking News – Trump Indicted on 34 Felony Counts 
 Trump Responds 
 Trump Indictment 
 

Wednesday, April 5, 2023 
 Deep Fakes – A.I. Politics 
 Hamilton’s Phillipa Soo: “One True Loves” 
 LSU’s New Queens of the Court 

 
Thursday, April 6, 2023 

 Jeremy Renner – The Diane Sawyer Interview 
 Ellie Goulding on Set 
 Miley’s ‘Flowers’ Reins Globally 

 
Friday, April 7, 2023 

 Tennessee Turmoil – Lawmakers Ousted 
 ‘Pretty Baby’ – Brooke Shields Interview 
 Leslie Odom & Nicolette Robinson’s new project 
 Angel Reese’s Big GMA3 Reunion 

 
Monday, April 10, 2023 

 Louisville Bank Shooting 
 The Tennessee Three-Speaking Out 



 Chris Tucker 
 Super Mario Bros. Breaks Records 

 
Tuesday, April 11, 2023 

 Lori Daybell Vallow Trial 
 Owen Wilson’s ‘Paint’ 
 The UPS Driver and the dogs on his route 

 
Wednesday, April 12, 2023 

 Texas Justice? Gov. Abbott’s pardon controversy 
 Cured from HIV 
 Brad Paisley’s Song for Ukraine 

 
Thursday, April 13, 2023 

 Pentagon Leaker Arrested 
 Impact Blac Chyna / Angela White 
 Mary Quant 1960s’ Fashion Icon Dies 

 
Friday, April 14, 2023 

 Tech Exec Murder 
 Muscle Dysmorphia 
 Phantom’s Final Bow 

 
Monday, April 17, 2023 

 Alabama Shooting 
 Holocaust Remembrance 
 ‘The Wisdom of Morrie’ 
 The ‘Love is Blind’ Shocker 

 
Tuesday, April 18, 2023 

 Fox News Abruptly Settles Defamation Case 
 Ralph Yarl Latest 
 Covid Origins Senate Report 
 Damar Hamlin 

 
Wednesday, April 19, 2023 

 Power of Water:  Texas Water 
 Jake Gyllenhaal 
 PKG 

 
Thursday, April 20, 2023 

 A Nightline Special Edition – Children of the Water David Muir reporting from South Sudan 
 
Friday, April 21, 2023 

 Coachella & The Fentanyl Crisis 
 The Power of Water – Crisis in Waterproof 
 Impact – Checkmate: the Great Chess Scandal 

 
Monday, April 24, 2023 

 Danny Masterson Retrial 



 General Hospital – 60 Years of Love, Lust and Drama 
 Remembering Legend of the Ballroom Len Goodman 

 
Tuesday, April 25, 2023 

 Ed Sheeran – Marvin Gaye Copyright Lawsuit 
 Andrew Lloyd Weber’s ‘Bad Cinderella’ 
 Remembering Harry Belafonte 

 
Wednesday, April 26, 2023 

 Autism, Race, and Policing 
 Taking Action  
 A Final Thought / Byron Pitts 

 
Thursday, April 27, 2023 
Rescheduled in ET/CT due to NFL Draft (aprx. 1:07 - aprx. 1:36:30 AM ET / aprx. 12:07 - aprx. 12:36:30 
AM CT) 

 Impact – Almond Moms 
 Robert F. Kennedy, Jr. 
 Remembering Jerry Springer 

 
Friday, April 28, 2023 
Rescheduled in ET/CT due to NFL Draft (aprx. 1:07 - aprx. 1:36:30 AM ET / aprx. 12:07 - aprx. 12:36:30 
AM CT) 

 The NFL Draft – Ladies First 
 Are you there God? It’s Me, Margaret 
 The Hunger Games:  The Ballot of Songbirds and Snakes 

 
Monday, May 1, 2023 

 The ‘Skinny Shots’ – Mounjaro and Ozempic  
 Deborah Roberts’ ‘Lessons Learned & Cherished’  
 The Met Gala 

 
Tuesday, May 2, 2023 

 Writers Strike 
 ‘A Small Light’ – Live Schreiber 
 ‘Some Like it Hot’ Burns Bright at Tony Awards 

 
Wednesday, May 3, 2023 

 Bullying Crisis 
 Minka Kelly: “Tell Me Everything” 
 Rock & Roll Hall of Fame’s New Class 

 
Thursday, May 4, 2023 

 Ed Sheeran Copyright Victory   
 Proud Boys Guilty 
 Impact – United States of Drill; Rap, Beef and Bullets 
 May the Fourth Be With You 

 
Friday, May 5, 2023 
  

 Coronation Countdown 
 Steve Aoki 
 Aladdin’s Surprise   



 
Monday, May 8, 2023 

 Tragedy in Texas: Mall Shooting 
 E. Jean Carroll v. Trump 
 Miami Formula 1 

 The Little Mermaid’s “Kiss the Girl” 
 
Tuesday, May 9, 2023 

 Trump Liable 
 Border Countdown – Title 42 Expiring   
 Salt-N-Pepa 
 Mascot Reveal 

 
Wednesday, May 10, 2023 

 George Santos Charged 
 Westminster Best in Show 
 Beyonce Is Back!  

 
Thursday, May 11, 2023 

 But First:  Border Crisis – Title 42 Ends at Midnight 
 Mental Health Series:  Anxious Nation 
 Exclusive with Mother of 6-year-old shooter 
 Remembering Jacklyn Zeman 

  
Friday, May 12, 2023 

 First subway arrest 
 Liver King 
 Ludacris 
 Sesame Street 

  
Monday, May 15, 2023 

 A Nightline Special Edition, Buffalo – Healing from Hate, Saving Ourselves   
 
Tuesday, May 16, 2023 

 Morphew Murders   
 Lala Kent 
 Lizzo takes to the Simpsons 

 
Wednesday, May 17, 2023 

 Harry and Meghan NY Chase 
 State of Mind:  Eating Disorders 

  
Thursday, May 18, 2023 

 IMPACT: Momfluencers   
 "The Little Mermaid”– Hailey Berry 
 Garth Brooks Takes Vegas 

 
Friday, May 19, 2023 

 Subway chokehold death 
 Prisoners of the Snow 
 Remembering Jim Brown  

 
Monday, May 22, 2023 

 Texas Abortion Lawsuit 



 Def Leppard’s Rick Allen 
 “The Color Purple” Sneak Peak 

 
Tuesday, May 23, 2023 

 Trashed:  The Secret Life of Plastic Recycling 
 Donna Summer: Queen of Disco 
 Juju Chang, Words of Wisdom at Southern CT State University 

  
Wednesday, May 24, 2023 

 Remembering Tina Turner: The Queen of Rock ‘n’ Roll 
 Michelle Yeoh Breaking Barriers 
 A Very “Brady” Real Estate Deal 
 

Thursday, May 25, 2023 
 Uvalde: One Year Later 
 Julia Louis-Dreyfus 
 Grand Surprise! Grads get $1000 gift 

 
Friday, May 26, 2023 

 Impact: Anatomy of a Scandoval 
 Brandan Tsay Honored 
 One on One with The Little Mermaid’s Daveed Diggs 

  
Monday, May 29 – Memorial Day 

 Impact:  Liver King 
 One on One with Bishop TD Jakes 
 Memorial Day Tribute 

  
Tuesday, May 30, 2023 

 Elizabeth Holmes Reports to Jail 
 Native Hawaiians and Surfing 
 Mr. Stanley’s Singing Sendoff 

 
Wednesday, May 31, 2023 

 Danny Masterson Convicted 
 State of Mind: Postpartum 
 Kim Cattrall Returns 

 
Thursday, June 1, 2023 

 Stealing Spree 
 NBA Finals 
 Billy Joel – Movin’ Out 

 
Friday, June 2, 2023 

 Payton Washington 
 Jelly Roll 
 Tragedy to Triumph 

 
Monday, June 5, 2023 

 Laser Dangers – Hair Removal 
 “TLC Forever” 
 Apple – Vision Pro 

 
Tuesday, June 6, 2023 



 Boston Serial Rapist 
 Elliot Page 
 Normandy 79 Years Later 

 
Wednesday, June 7, 2023 

 Medical Marijuana Mystery 
 Ben Platt “Parade” 
 Smoke and Haze Over the Northeast 

 
Thursday, June 8, 2023 

 Trump Indicted 
 Trump Reaction and Context 
 Roundtable: Donna Brazile & Sarah Isgur 

 
Friday, June 9, 2023 

 Trump Indictment Unsealed 
 Reaction and Context 
 Impact – The King Road Killings 
 Sweet Surprise 

 
Monday, June 12, 2023 

 College Crisis 
 Jennifer Lawrence 
 NBA Champs! The Denver Nuggets 

 
Tuesday, June 13, 2023 

 Trump Pleads Not Guilty 
 Context with John Santucci 
 Round Table: Reince Priebus, Heidi Heitkamp, Dan Abrams, Preet Bharara 

 
Wednesday, June 14, 2023 

 Boston Rape Survivor Speaks Out 
 Superstar: Aaliyah 
 Madonna Makes History Again! 

 
Thursday, June 15, 2023 

 A Nightline Special Edition – Tyre Nichols: What Did I Do? 
 
Friday, June 16, 2023 

 A Nightline Special Edition – 2020: Where Monsters Hide 
 
Monday, June 19, 2023 

 Race to Find Missing Titanic Submersible 
 Cancer Con Artist 
 Soul of a Nation: Hip-Hop at 50 – Women Empowerment 
 Juneteenth Celebrations 

 
Tuesday, June 20, 2023 

 Titanic Tourist Vessel Running Out of Time 
 Hunter Biden Plea Deal 
 Biden Context & Perspective 
 New Rubik’s Record 

 
Wednesday, June 21, 2023 



 Time Running Out for Missing Titanic Tour Sub 
 NBA Draft Favorite Victor Wembanyama 
 Adult Camp Rock 
 John Lewis Stamp 

 
Thursday, June 22, 2023 

 Titanic Tragedy 
 James Cameron & Robert Ballard 
 Vanished: Children of the Prophet 
 NBA First Pick! Victor Wembanyama 

 
Friday, June 23, 2023 

 A Nightline Special Edition – Couldn’t Help But Wonder: 25 Years of “Sex and the City” 
 Sarah Jessica Parker 
 “And Just Like That” Cast 
 The Iconic Dress 

 
Monday, June 26, 2023 

 Breaking News: Trump Audio Tape 
 Abortion Battle 
 Harrison Ford 
 World’s Ugliest Dog 

 
Tuesday, June 27, 2023 

 Ralph Yarl Exclusive 
 Christina Aguilera at Stonewall 
 Seacrest Takes “Wheel” 

 
Wednesday, June 28, 2023 

 A Nightline Special Edition – Haiti: The Forgotten Crisis 
 
Thursday, June 29, 2023 

 Reversing Affirmative Action 
 Idina Menzel One-On-One 
 Madonna on the Mend 

 
Friday, June 30, 2023 

 Impact: If Looks Could Kill – Mommy Makeover Dangers 
 SCOTUS – Student Loan Debt & Gay Rights 
 Bretman Rock Opens Up 
 Remembering Alan Arkin 

 
 


